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Well the Christmas season has once again arrived, its seems to come around 

quicker every year! SCSS staff have had a very busy year with the introduction 

of the NDIS in Bundaberg and Rockhampton, considerable growth in all 

programs, the expansion of services into Emerald and after 6 years of CEO Greg 

Gaston has stepped back from his role to devote more time to SCSS special 

projects.  Greg’s passion to empower our clients to achieve a balance of life skills 

that provides purpose, belonging and security, has been the strength behind 

Southern Cross.  

In 2017 we celebrated our 200th employee, were awarded the Business 

Excellence Award of the Year – Professional Business of the Year 2017, 

celebrated client and staff milestones and birthdays, competed with clients in 

the 5km run in Hervey Bay and saw the introduction of 3 miniature horses for 

our Equine program, Ms Sassy Lady, Spirit and Cheeky. Many of our clients have 

experienced some wonderful trips away this year to the Gold Coast and theme 

parks, NRL State of Origin and other football matches, music concerts, day trips 

to Hervey Bay’s water park, Red-Hot Summer Tour, Bribie Island, beach 4-wheel 

driving, fishing and camping to name just a few. 

I look forward to leading Southern Cross into 2018 and watching our clients 

grow, build friendships and life long memories.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Southern Cross’s dedicated staff 

for their ongoing commitment to their work, clients and community, it has been 

a pleasure working with such a great team. Along with the Directors and staff I 

would like to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a safe and peaceful New Year. 

Remember to take care of yourselves and each other over the festive season 

and I look forwarding to seeing you all in 2018. 

Cheryl Barrett 

Chief Executive Officer 

 

https://www.facebook.com/southerncrosssupportservices
https://www.facebook.com/southerncrosssupportservices
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Support Coordination - NDIS 
Learning about the NDIS can be challenging, 
especially when managing a family, a child with 
special needs or important life stages. Our NDIS 
qualified specialists are experienced, independent 
Support Coordinators who will help you to take 
control of your NDIS plan and build your skills and 
confidence to maximise your NDIS funding. 
  
Support Coordination helps build your ability to act 
independently. This can include empowering you to 
access and co-ordinate your supports, and providing 
assistance to help you participate more in your 
community. SCSS have many relationships within 
the community and understand how each local 
business can best provide you assistance; by 
partnering with SCSS, you don’t have to do all that 
work yourself, but can rely on our expertise. SCSS Support Coordinators have experience in creating fair service 
agreements and can help you understand your rights as an NDIS participant when interacting with service providers. 
With this help, you can trust that you are getting the best support at the best rate. 
 
Why Choose SCSS? 

SCSS already assists people with a disability to receive supports under individualised plans. Our experience in tailored 
service delivery, support coordination and financial administration will assist you in meeting your individual goals. 
Whether you require both plan management and coordination of supports, or just one of these services, we will be 
happy to accommodate your needs. 
  
We charge the scheduled fees for NDIS participants – we won’t surprise you with any extra fees or hidden charges. To 
access our services under the NDIS, they will need to be specified in your plan as they will be charged through your 
funding package. If you are not an NDIS participant, but you have a package that you would like assistance with 
managing, please contact us for an explanation of the fee structure. SCSS understands that sometimes there are 
barriers to getting into an office or location for a meeting or appointment. If you are experiencing difficulties, please 
enquiry about SCSS staff meeting you at a more convenient place that suits or within your home. 
 
If you are unsure whether you are able to access the NDIS, refer to the https://www.ndis.gov.au/ndis-access-
checklist or phone 4153 5887 to discuss with one of our NDIS specialists or visit our website for more information: 
scss.org.au. 
 

Girls Night In 
Katie, Angela and Emily enjoyed a sleep over at Michel 

lane.  The girls enjoyed going out to dinner; playing games 

and watching movies.   

 

The bonus for Angela was that she got to stay all night. 

Thanks girls for a great night. 

 

 

 
 

https://www.ndis.gov.au/ndis-access-checklist
https://www.ndis.gov.au/ndis-access-checklist
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Pageant of Lights  
A great night had by all. Our 3 little stars made the parade. Well done to all the staff and clients for a job well done, 
everyone had an awesome night. 

 

Target Shooting  
Cambell attends target shooting fortnightly and has been showing improvements in his accuracy on a regular 
basis.  Here is Cambell showing his personal best to date.  We commend Cambell for his dedication and efforts in 
attending regularly and making obvious improvement during year. 
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Cooking for Confidence 
By Amanda Bovingdon 
SCSS cooking group has made some wonderful treats, learnt about hygiene techniques, chatted about healthy eating, 
budget cooking, shopping on a budget, group rules, appropriate conversations and most of all, had lots of fun and 
tasted lots of yummy foods. 
 
As our cooking group comes to an end for 2017, I would like to take this opportunity to thank each member of our 
cooking group this year: Anna, Terry, Ben, Patrick, Kala and Katie for your contributions. I wish everyone a safe end 
of year celebrations and wish you well for 2018…… 
 
Cooking group will commence again in February 2018. I HAVE HAD SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO MUCH FUN. 
 
My student practical time at SCSS has been amazing, and I thank everyone who took part in my learning journey. I 
will miss you all. 
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Day Trip to Maryborough 
Katie and CJ spent the day together and took the train to Maryborough. Both girls had a great time at the markets, 

shopping and then a yummy lunch at the RSL. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cooking for Confidence 
Patrick and Amanda love to cook together and as you can see they have heaps of fun. We will all miss Amanda and 

wish her well for the future. 
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Equine Program Update 
By Donna Corr 
The Equine Program is in full swing with preparations and training in 

place for the Pageant of Lights. The horses have been enjoying going 

for a walk in the cool of the evening and getting used to night time 

traffic, noise and lights. So far so good! 

We have received bookings for appearances at Kepnock Grove and 

Fairways Aged Care facilities in 2018. We’re all excited to be breaking 

down barriers and to be bringing joy to the elderly. Spirit has now 

mastered the art of giving kisses on command and I’m sure this 

handsome lad will be very busy dispensing kisses to the elderly. 

The Waterview property is looking fantastic with our new jumping 

arena, storage and all the work that Richard and Chris have been 

putting in. Thank you guys so much it’s a credit to you. We will soon 

have operational disability toilets and picnic tables. We have two 

groups who are already wanting to come out and visit the horses at 

Waterview as soon as we are completely up and running with all 

facilities in place. 

Congratulations to Richard Warden and Ben Smalley who both have received their awards for Safety Orientation and 

Safely Catch Tie Up and Release. Kala Crawford also has gained her Safely Catch, Tie Up and Release plus her Hoof Care 

awards. Tess Douglas in a very keen new member of the Equine Program and has already gained her Safety and 

Orientation Award. Well done to all of you. 

We will continue to have the Program each Thursday and Saturday at 5pm and each Sunday at 1pm. New participants 

are always welcome. Please feel free to contact me Donna Corr on 0404887803 with any enquiries. 
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Thanks to ‘At Friends’ Restaurant  
We would like to thank Silky and Katrine for giving Angela and Ben a terrific opportunity of working in their new 

restaurant AT FRIENDS. 

Both of Angela and Ben are loving the experience of working for the first time and learning all aspects of the restaurant 

trade.  We would also like to thank Trina from APM Employment for finding them the position.  We wish Angela, Ben 

and all the team at AT FRIENDS all the best for the future. 
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Angela’s Birthday 
Angela celebrated her 38th Birthday with all her friends.  The day started at the office with the Halloween Party and 
we all had great fun getting painted and dressed up in our ghoulish costumes. Then we headed to Bundy Bowl for 
Angela's Laser Tag Party.  We spent several hours playing laser tag, arcade games and party games. Angela, staff and 
service users all had a ball.  Angela would like to thank everyone for the lovely presents and coming along to share in 
all the fun. She can't wait till next year!!!!! 
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NDIS Plan Management 
SCSS’s NDIS Plan Management Services gives you all the benefits of self-management without the financial, 
administrative and coordination workload. 
 
You choose your own supports, while we protect you by managing your money in a consistent and transparent way. 
We provide you access to your budget information in easy to read, understandable formats. 
  
Our Plan Manager can provide both financial intermediary activities or service intermediary services or both types 
of support. 
 
Financial intermediary services include: 

• obtaining quotes for your consideration 

• managing provider bookings 

• managing payment of invoices 

• managing financial disputes or queries 

• expense claim processing 

• providing you with monthly statements 

• maintaining financial records 
  
Service intermediary services include: 

• sourcing potential suppliers and service providers 

• making agreements on your behalf with preferred 
suppliers and service providers 

• liaising with providers and the NDIA on your behalf 

• supporting you to maximise your involvement in the 
management of your NDIS funding 

 
SCSS has well developed financial systems and maintains comprehensive data base of local service providers. The Plan 
Manager Service is functionally independent from our services area and operates under a strict NDIS Conflict of 
Interest Policy to ensure you have the opportunity to consider the broadest range of provider options. 
 
Our services don’t cost you anything. We do not take money from your budget to provide support. If you choose to 
use a Plan Management service the NDIA will add funds to cover this cost. Our role is to make plan management 
simple, so you have more time to do the things you want to do. 
 

Alice Cooper Concert 
 
On the 25th October David had the 
awesome opportunity to see Alice Cooper 
live in concert.  
 
Dave said he thoroughly enjoyed the 
concert (the photos tell all) and cannot 
wait for the next one.  
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Ben’s Gold Coast & V8 Supercars Holiday  
By Nathan Wyllie 
 
Day 1 seen us up early and ready to be on the train to Brisbane by 5am. We arrived in Brisbane at 10am and got 
another connecting train to the Gold Coast which seen us arrive at our accommodation by lunch time.  After a short 
rest we went for a walk to Surfers Paradise were we stumbled across the Sunset Signing session of the V8 Supercar 
Drivers.  Ben was lucky enough to meet a few of them and get a poster signed, but most important to Ben was meeting 
his favorite Driver Jamie Whincup. 

Day 2 onto the tram and into Surfers Paradise for breakfast before walking to the track to watch some racing. Ben's 
expression on his face seeing the cars for the first time says it all. Ben also got himself a supporter’s singlet for the 
main race on Sunday.  Sunday night er checked out the markets on the Esplanade in Surfers Paradise. 
 
Day 3 well the weather took a turn for the worse with rain predicted all day, so it was a quick stop at the discount 
store to buy an umbrella each (best move we made all day). It was a very rainy old day racing was still fantastic to 
watch. With the weather being wet we decided to skip the concert and do the touristy things and went to Ripley's 
Believe it or not, Ben couldn't believe how tall the tallest man ever recorded was. 

Day 4 seen us off to the track nice and early to get a good seat for the races. Ben's confidence picked up today and got 
some photos with the promo girls (couldn't wipe the smile from his face). The racing was unreal and Ben was over the 
moon his team was starting from the front in the main, unfortunately is was not to be with his team coming in second 
but still found it funny that the winning driver run out of fuel on his celebration lap and had to push his own car back 
to pit lane. 

Day 5 On the train again back to Brisbane with some time to check out the big city. We ventured to Suncorp Stadium 
and took some happy snaps with the immortal statues, and then a stroll through Queen St Mall before hoping on our 
final train home at 5pm and arriving back home in Bundaberg at 9pm. 
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Kala’s Birthday Celebrations 
Kala popped into the office on her Birthday to share a yummy ice-cream cake with staff.  Thanks Kala.  We hope you 
had an amazing day. 
 
                     
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Goals Achieved  
By Adam Hart 
David has achieved a significant goal.  After dedicated weekly savings, and what seemed to go on for eternity David 
finally saved enough finances to buy himself an electronic drum set. Now that he has the drum set David enjoys 
playing and improving on his current skill set. 
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Farewell to John Borg 
It was a sad day for staff and clients when we had to say farewell to John Borg.  John has relocated to the Big City.  

We wish John all the best in his future endeavours. 
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Katie’s Water Park Adventure 
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Slicks Halloween Party 
Slick hosted a fun night with friends, everyone's costumes 

were scary, the eye ball cupcakes were sickening, drinking 

bone juice, bat brew and spider guts drinks was terribly tasty 

and lucky dip games were shocking. 
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The only catch to a fun night 
By Andrew Steinberg 
 
Tony enjoyed a fun night out fishing with Dylan and Brad at Urangan Pier.    

 

Even though, Tony was the only one to catch a fish that night, many laughs and stories 

were shared and everyone had an enjoyable fishing outing.  

 

After fishing Tony, Dylan and Brad enjoyed a meal together before parting ways. 

 
 
 

 

Staff wear red in support of Day for Daniel 
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SCSS get into the Halloween spirit 
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Meet the Team 

 
Wendy 

Team Leader 

What program area do you work in?   Disability / Child safety 
 
What is your experience? I have worked in the industry for 12 years now, I am 
currently a Team Leader in the disability area but have worked many years in 
child safety. I have been employed with SCSS since it opened and was one of 
the first support workers employed. 
 
What you enjoy about your job?  I love that every day is different and what 
worked today possibly won’t work tomorrow, it keeps you on your toes and 
makes you challenge yourself. Assisting service users to challenge themselves, 
learn new things and become more independent is a great feeling. 
  
What are your greatest skills? My greatest skill would be knowing my service 
users really well. This allows me to provide the best possible support to 
individuals to help enhance their quality of life and achieve their goals. 

 

 

 
Colleen  

Team Leader 

What program area do you work in? Disability and Child Safety  

What is your experience?  I have been with Southern Cross for 2.5 years.  My 
original starting date was just one week before TC Marcia came to town.  

What you enjoy about your job? Being able to watch the clients enjoy life to 
their fullest capacity knowing that somewhere along the way I was able to 
assist them in some small way. 

What are your greatest skills?  My greatest skill is being relaxed and 
approachable.  I find that this assists me with establishing positive relationships 
and rapport with the clients. 

 
 
 

Ashley Wright  
Child Safety Program  

Team Leader 

What program area do you work in? Child Safety Program Leader 
 
What is your experience? I joined SCSS as Child Safety Program Leader in early 
November after leaving my position of 3 1/2 years in Papua New Guinea as 
behavioural Support and Welfare Team Leader working with Refugees. Prior to 
this I held several Operational and Investigative roles in the Security industry 
and regularly worked with Property Crime and the Child Protective and 
Investigative Units in Brisbane. 
 
Hobbies. During my spare time I enjoy spending time with my family, working 
on my large saltwater fish tanks and bush walking.  
 
What are your greatest skills? I have thoroughly enjoyed working at SCSS so far 
and look forward to meeting everyone. I am passionate about helping people 
achieve their goals in life and providing a quality service.  
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We’re hiring - Support Workers  
SCSS has a number of paid positions available for people 

that are interested in supporting youth in a residential care 

environment and has an interest in disability support. 

We are looking for a person that is passionate about making 

a real difference in people's lives and strives on helping 

others. Someone that enjoys working with variety of 

different challenges in their day-to-day. 

If this role interests you and you would like to be part of a 

new, exciting team, then get the ball rolling and apply now 

by visiting our website at 

https://www.scss.org.au/vacancies  

 

Client Awards 

Congratulations to our three clients for their fantastic 

efforts 

Richard – Bundaberg (left) 

Saved and purchased a push mower 
Saved and purchased wiper snipper 
Designed and printed 30 flyers promoting his business  
Delivered the flyers to his local neighbourhood  
Received 2 calls, quoted and won both jobs  
Both agreed to become regular customers 
Now Training to get his ride on license  
Got awarded volunteer job with equine program, to keep training yards and 

figure 8 arenas lawns in working condition       

 

 

 

 

 

            

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

William – Rockhampton 

William has managed to lose an enormous 
amount of weight in the last year approx. 
25 Kgs and William has also managed to 
find a paying job working for PMP 
Distribution delivering catalogues. 
 
 
                    

Matthew – Fraser Coast 

For working towards making smarter 

choices for his health, having an active 

lifestyle and showing bravery in 

reconnecting with someone special in his 

world. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

https://www.scss.org.au/vacancies
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Some fun activities……... 
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Recipe of the month – 
Cranberry Smoothie 
From Marina 
 

• ½ cup unsweetened cranberry juice 

• ½ cup fresh or frozen cranberries 

• ½ cup fresh, frozen, or canned pineapple chunks 

• ½ cup blueberries 

• 1 banana 

• 170g low-fat plain, vanilla, or berry yoghurt 
 
Blend and enjoy ☺

 
 
 

Health Hub: Healthy Habits 

From Marina 
 

• 10,000 steps a day 

• Cook and eat at home for dinner, making some for lunch the next day 

• Drink water 

• Eat fresh fruit and vegetables everyday 

• Exercise regularly 

• Get at least 7 hours sleep every night 

• Meditate or do Yoga regularly 

• Turn off devices at least an hour before bed 
 
 
Hot Word – Umami which means “Fifth basic taste - alongside sweet, sour, salty, and bitter. Named umami, 

meaning "savoriness" in Japanese.” 
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What’s on ……. 
 

Date / Time Event / Location More Information 

Bundaberg 

Fri – 15 December to 
Fri 30 March  

Mon Repos Turtle Season 
141 Mon Repos Road Bargara 

Indicative Rate $2.70 - $28.75  
Bookings essential 4153 8888 
For more information visit 
www.queensland.com/en-au/event/mon-repos-turtle-
season  

Tues – 19 December  
Wed – 20 December  
Thur – 21 December 
Fri – 22 December  
5.30pm – 8.30pm each 
night 
 

Bethlehem Live 
Live entertainment, re-enactments of the nativity 
scene, acting stalls, food and drink stalls, children's 
activities, camel rides, donkey rides, animals to pat 
and feed and much more. 
Bundaberg Central State School  
Barolin and Crofton Street Bundaberg 

Free Event 
For more information visit 
www.bethlehemlive.com.au  

Sun – 31 December  
5pm-12am 

New Years Eve Spectaclur 
Market stalls, food vendors, kids’ amusement rides 
face painting from 5pm with entertainment from 
6pm. 
Anzac Park Quay Street Bundaberg 

Free Event 
For more information visit 
www.queensland.com/en-au/event/the-auswide-bank-
and-stroud-homes-nye-spectacular 

From 13 Jan 2018 Every 
Second Saturday – 
From 7am (except 
January) 

Apple Tree Creek Markets  
Drummond St, Bruce Hwy, Apple Tree Creek 

Free Event 
For more information visit 
www.queensland.com/en-au/event/apple-tree-creek-
markets 

Fri – 26 January 
12.00pm till late 

Australia Day 
Jumping castle, face painting, toad races, crab races, 
tug o war, prizes for best dress Aussie.  From 2.00pm 
there will be a sausage sizzle  
Lighthouse Hotel – 66 Zunker Street Burnett Heads 
 

Free Event 
For more information visit 
Ph 07 4159 4202 

Sat – 24 February 
3.00pm - 9.00pm 

Bundaberg Chinese New Year Celebrations  
177 Bourbong Street Bundaberg 

Free Event 
For more information visit 
www.queensland.com/en-au/event/bundaberg-chinese-
new-year-celebrations 

Fraser Coast 

Sun – 17 December 
9.00am – 2.00pm 

Christmas Sunday in the Park 
Food stalls, train rides, jumping castle, wagon rides, 
face painting 
Richmond St Maryborough 

Cost for activities 
For more information visit 
www.whatsonfrasercoast.com.au/events/christmas
-sunday-park-2/  

Rockhampton 

Tue - 19 December 
Wed – 20 December 
Thu – 21 December 
Fri – 22 December 
10.00am-12.00pm 

Arts in the Park 
Rockhampton Botanic Gardens (meet at the Gardens 
Tearooms) 

Free Event - Bookings preferred 
For more information and bookings Phone 4932900 

Thu – 21 December 
6.00pm – 11.00pm 

Christmas Carols 
Alton Downs Hall Cnr Ridgelands & Nicholson Road 
Alton Downs 

Free Event 
For more information visit 
www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au 

 
  

http://www.queensland.com/en-au/event/mon-repos-turtle-season
http://www.queensland.com/en-au/event/mon-repos-turtle-season
http://www.bethlehemlive.com.au/
http://www.queensland.com/en-au/event/the-auswide-bank-and-stroud-homes-nye-spectacular
http://www.queensland.com/en-au/event/the-auswide-bank-and-stroud-homes-nye-spectacular
http://www.queensland.com/en-au/event/apple-tree-creek-markets
http://www.queensland.com/en-au/event/apple-tree-creek-markets
http://www.queensland.com/en-au/event/bundaberg-chinese-new-year-celebrations
http://www.queensland.com/en-au/event/bundaberg-chinese-new-year-celebrations
http://www.whatsonfrasercoast.com.au/events/christmas-sunday-park-2/
http://www.whatsonfrasercoast.com.au/events/christmas-sunday-park-2/
http://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/
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Word Search – 
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Christmas Lights  

2017 
…Best Christmas Lights in Town… 

3-6, 8-12, 14, 16, 23-26, 31, 35, 37 Thomas Healy Drive, East Bundaberg  
NOTE: If driving, no access via Schulte all access via Livesley Street.  

On way only. Better to Walk Thomas Drive to see all the pretty Lights 😊 

 

Town Area: 
• 3, 28 Blamey Street, Avenell Heights 
• 2, 3, 5 & 6 Lutz Court, Avenell Heights 
• 16 Loney Street, Avenell Heights 
• Marland Court, Avoca 
• Dennis Court, Avoca 
• Tropicana Drive, Avoca 
• 98 Dittman Road, Avoca 
• Grace Street, Avoca 
• 16 & 17 Morrison Street, East 
• 84 Princess Street, East 
• 1 & 2 Nagas Court, East 
• 4, 8. 14 Hurley Court, East 
• 27 Telegraph Road, East 
• 25 Schulte Street, East 
• 5, 7, 17, & 20 Gill Place Kalkie 
• Greatheads Road, Kepnock 
• Longview Street, Kepnock 
• Sienna Blvd, Kepnock 
• Belle Eden Drive, Kepnock 
• 36 & 84 Clive Crescent, Kepnock 
• Foster Drive, North 
• 1 Nielsen Street, Norville 
• 108 Branyan Street, Norville 
• Lesson Street, Svensson Heights 
• 17 Alice Street, Walkervale 
• 65 Hunter Street, Walkervale 
 

Branyan: 
• 16 Southwood Court, Parklands 
• 61 Parklands Drive, Parklands 
• Dobolo Street, Branyan 
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Bargara: 
• Warren Place, Bargara 
• Sunseeker Avenue, Bargara 
• Moodies Road, Bargara 
• Landsborough Street, Bargara 
• Breeze Drive, Bargara 
• Trinity Close, Bargara 
• Grevillea Avenue, Innes Park North 

 

Burnett Heads: 
• 312 Zunker Street, Burnett Heads 
• Burnett Heads Road, near Burnett Heads 

School 
 

Coral Cove:  
• 95 & 113 Barolin Esplanade, Coral Cove 
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Wishing you the Peace and Happiness that the  

true meaning of Christmas brings. 
The Directors and Staff of Southern Cross Support Services 
would like to take this opportunity to thank you for all your  

support and encouragement throughout 2017. 
 

We wish you all a safe and enjoyable holiday season and  
a peaceful New Year. 

 
Our office will be closed from 12 noon on Friday, 22 December 2017 

and will reopen at 8.30am on Tuesday, 2 January 2018. 

  

 

Subscribe to the Newsletter 
 
If you would like to receive this newsletter via email simply send an email to admin@scss.org.au with the words 
“Subscribe” in the subject line.   You will be added to our email tree and will receive the newsletter via email on a 
quarterly basis.  If at any time you wish to unsubscribe send an email to admin@scss.org.au with the words 
“Unsubscribe”. 
 
 

Contact Us 
 
HEAD OFFICE: Shop 12B, 9 Maryborough Street, BUNDABERG Q 4670 ~ Tel. 4153 5887 Fax. 4153 1158 
 PO Box 446, BUNDABERG Q 4670  
HERVEY BAY: Unit 3, 147 Old Maryborough Rd, PIALBA Q 4670 ~ Tel. 4153 5887 
ROCKHAMPTON: 40 Charles St, Berserker Q 4670 ~ Tel. 4927 7009  
Email:  admin@scss.org.au  
Website:  www.scss.org.au 

mailto:admin@scss.org.au
mailto:admin@scss.org.au
mailto:admin@scss.org.au

